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Thursday, March 27—1> k
man—Jos. M. Gaites aga 
JOHN HYAMS. LF.lt 
TYRE and original company 
enty in the delightful ntusK 1
“THE GIRL OF M) ,)R: A¥
with the same superb east " P 
pals, big beauty chorus ami P*™> r 
let, special orchestra. Note. . *
traction having played here 
ginning of the season, and as-, 

r is exactly the same as a 
ore. the management ot 

“The ot i

prese
Mel
of s

•*7y company 
here bet
Grand guarantees 
Dreams" to be one ot the very 
musical shows which has p A 
Brantford. Prices: 5 rows, 
rows, $1.50; 4 rows, $1: balnnu. 
balcony. $1 and 75c: gallery. . r 
reserved, 50c: balance, —'c. a 
Tuesday.

$2;

' Saturday, March 29-First t,ml 
popular prices. I rani <>. Ml . 

“She mirth-provoking Lerman __ a 
“THE GIRL FROM TOKIO.

Theatre. MeGearmaanvth English version by hr
Tannehnl, Jr., and Geo. W •Bari 
A rollicking, roystering hm-ma 
screamingly funny, absolute.) 
presented by a capable company 

■ropolitan players. I rne-. I < 
; 8 rows. 75c: balance. 50c, balu 
c and 50c. Seats Thursda).
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ntlC. LA PRESIDENTE” OE EPttNCESOQRL ACTIVITIES IN ENGLAND
TO MAKE THE GLORIES OF THE ELYSEE a 

REFLECT THOSE OF THE TUILERIES

at
<?

King and Queen to Attend 
Many Functions This Season‘Airshipitis' Upsets Nerves 

of So Called Stolid Race /
.1 <

y -
Busy Week for Royal Pair, Who Take Part in Dinner P v, li:s 

and Other Social Activities—Duchess of Marlborough :.nd 
Other Peeresses Work for the Albert Hall Festival.

DENMARK’S KING AND QUEEN TO VISIT l ONÎ^ M

r 1
' ; England Cannot Quite Get Over the Scares She Has Had in 

,v Regard to Tales of Hostile German Military Air Craft 
Hovering Over Her Coast and Her Home Gibraltar

A CUCKOO STORY THAT ILLUSTRATES THE CASE

:■ ê
m.

week she gave one of the frw ,-m, ri.lb, 
ments she proposes giving tli bei town 
bouse, in Princes Gate. This took the 
form of a dinner party, followed by a 
dance, which ended with a cbtillon.

The King and Queen of Denmark will 
arrive at Buckingham Palace about the 
third week of May, and In the course of 
their sojourn King George will band the 
order of the Garter to his royal ceusin 
They will subsequently pass a few days 
at Sandringham with Queen Aloinndra.

The Duke and Duchess of Manchester 
are among those going to thé Italiln cap. 
ital.

[Special Despatch.]
London, Saturday.

-JT LL Indications point to an unusually 
LA successful season here.
' 1 Hon haa yet promised to come to Lon
don for May, June and July, but engage
ments already have been made by the 
King and Queen which will insure their 
presence in London and at many functions 
for by far the greater part of the season.

Proprietors of fashionable hotels are 
looking forward to a golden influx of 
transatlantic travellers.

The King and Queen have just passed
the busiest social week which they will General Sir Arthur and Lady Paget are 
see until well after Easter, why they jggujng mTjrations to a full dress ball at 
will be at Windsor Caatie. Twice they (be Royal Hospital, in Dublin, on April 2. 
had dinner with friends, and they also Paget is another American who is 
gave several dinners at Buckingham favored by the friendship of the
Palace. They made a start by attend- roj.a| family.
ing the large party given by Lord and gome anxiety is again felt for the Em- 
Lady Iveagh in Groevenor place, where prega Eugenie’s health. She la suffering 
Lord Iveagh has turned two large from a return of the bronchial attaek 
houses into one, the same as the Duke of which prostrated her a few weeks ago and 
Bedford has done in Bedford square. i8 confined to her room.

Other pensons to be honored by the Mr. Henry Payne Whitney has taken 
sovereign and his consort will be the Burnley Hall House, in the Cottesmoore 
Duke and Duchess of Devonshire, Lord district of Leicestershire.
Tnd Tndv Derbv Lord and Lady Lans- What promises to be a very brilliant 
downe, the Earl and Countess of Gran- tote will take place at Albert Hall ou 
ard who are now in the Alpes Mari- June 11 m aid of a London chanty. Queen 

, Aaxru in Paris Alexandra will be p*s
tia*eSMaU ^ Mrs 80*den Mills * 1)6611 arranS:ed by the Duchess of Marl-
and Mr. and Mrs. Ogden Mills. ^ Qf pon|lnd ^

The Duchess of Marlborough, who is La(Jy Granard.
one of the Americans whom the Queen Wj Maidstone, as lovely as aver, is
has singled out for special favors, is Rasg|ng the quietly in Grosvvnov
^oing about almost everywhere in Lon- gtreet
don looking more beautiful than ever Mr. Francis Ellis Campbell is stopping
after her holiday abroad. with his sister, Mrs. Campbell-Bailey, at

Unfortunately Lady Cheylesmore will No. 14 Chesterfield street, Mayfair Mr.
Last Campbell is on his way to South Africa.

gllng by air may .take the place that smug
gling by sea once occupied, with the neces
sity for a new type of exciseman. At pree- 
ent, the aerial route being comparatively 
clear, the landing ot dutiable goods la easy.

But the airships are neither Zeppelins 
nor smugglers. As on the first occasion of 
the scare, they existed only In the Imagi
nation of frightened country people, whose 
minds had been fired by fears of invasion, 
as In the old days of the Napoleonic scare.

One airship, for Instance, was seen cross
ing the hills ot Aberdovey, in Wales, show
ing a port light. Suddenly there was a 
grinding noise and the port light changed 
to starboard. It was only a railway sig
nalman clearing the line for an approach
ing train. Another great airship which 
has been causing anxiety and which Car
rie* a very bright light and always disap
pears In the west, which Is the route to 
America, not Germany, has been exploded 
by Sir Norman Lockyer and Mr. W. C. 
Jenkins, the well known astronomers. It 
Is only Venus, after all. She Is never seen 
after ten o'clock and always disappears In 
the west. So do the phantom Zeppelins.

But a ruined fire balloon on the York
shire moors has led to the discovery 
that some practical jokers have been 
sending up a series of fire balloons 
night after night, enjoying the sensa
tion they caused: and this Is regarded 
as a better solution of the "Zeppelin" 
mystery ithan either Venus or changing 
railway signals.

Only a few weeks ago great excite
ment came to zoologists In a report 
which was substantiated by conclusive 
evidence, that the cuckoo had been 
beard in the woods at Hampstead a 
monith before its time. Such an early 
cuckoo was unprecedented, 
tried to explain, and cited remarkable 
recorded cases of February cuckooe. 
Even Mr. Lydekker, the veteran zoologist, 
joined In the controversy and sided 
with the “ayes" until it turned out that 
the cuckoo was only a ventrlloquial 
milkman. Both stories have the same

[Special De snatch!
London. Saturday, 

suffering from another
No social

tiGLAND is 
bad attack of "airshipitis.” which

EveryE1— another word for "nerves." 
the last fortnight the newspapers

communicatedday for
hâve been full of stories.

•• of strange apparitioneby “eye witnesses, 
in the air, of airship, with red lights, 

. searchlights and star lights, 
south, east and west these ghost-

green lights.
North,

ly visitants have been watched with open 
mouths and scared eyes. The same nervous 
cry has been raised as a year or two ago 
that they were German Zeppelins spying 
thé land, and the government was sound
ly denounced for not taking up the matter 

and asking for an explana- ;
with Germany

. W
'

tloii.
But the government has been away en

joying itself, every member of It recuperat
ing on the Continent, leaving the govern- 

the country to the suffragettes, 
been accomplishing by

ment of
which they have 
pillage, plunder and Incendiarism.

As the excitement grew "experts" sought 
by long discourses In the news-to prove

papers that a Zeppelin had visited Eng- 
certain night. They noted the 

which ft had been reported In 
have left Its base, steering in

land upon a 
hour at
Berlin to
the direction of the North 9ea, and when 
It returned, estimating that the time re- 

was just sufficient

ent. The fête lias

qulred for the voyage 
to complete a flight and pass over that 
part of England at which It had been ob-
served

■■■■
At first Germany laughed ; then she got 

and wanted to know why the Brit-angry
lsh government did not contradict the silly 
stories. It was said in the German official 
newspapers that no Zeppelin could under
take a flight across the North Sea to Eng
land and return between sunset and sun-

net be much in London this season.

'*1$$ ■? ■ .f 7 ^
Experts

Strange Tale of 
Order of Monks

Birds Imitate » 

Rippling Water
Nor could any useful purpose berise.

served by a night flight ; nor, If such were 
the case, would a hostile airship reveal its 
presence with port and starboard lights.

Another more moderate view is that the 
airships are smugglers, risking their lives 
for commercial ends, it already having ^ 
been admitted that the question of smug- moral.

WIFE OF THE NEW FRENCH PRESIDENT,LA PRESIDENTE’'

says the Illustrated London News, the 
Elysée will be presided over socially with, 
perhaps we may be pardoned for saying, 
exceptional ability. Of course, as the 
Sunday Times said the other day 
great difficulty Is to get the aristocrats of 
the St. Germain quarter to ‘recognize’
Mme. la Présidente, but, judging from the 
attitude of fashionable royalist organs. It

is likely that Mme. Poincaré will be ‘ap
proved.' In that case the Elysée may 
burst into gayety arid splendor, a reflec-

-lngenious Idea Is in Operation in 
London to Teach Feathered Song

sters to Sing.

Decision of .“English Benedictines" to 
Leave the Church of England 

Recalls Origin.

jy^ME. POINCARE, wife of Mr. Roy-
mond Poincaré, President of the 
French Republic, who took up office 

the other day, is of Italian origin and was 
known before her marriage as Mlle. Henri
ette Benucci, famous in Parisian society 
for her beauty. She is a hosteès of much 
charm and tact, and without question,

tion of the Tuileries under the Empress 
Eugénie/' On the other hand, the neces
sity that the President shall be democratic 

make it impossible, or at least 1m-

4
“TheNew Fashions in Jewels 

and in Complexions Too
5

{Special HeWiiTpItr' »
London, Saturday. 

ttHE decision of the "English Éerie- 
I dietjnes” of Caldy Island to with* 

draw from the Church of England 
and seek union with tlié Order of St. 
Benedict recalls the interesting story of

[Special Despeteh,]—- --- 
London. Saturday.

AN ARIES and bullfinches trilling, 
( tweedling and carolling, owls hoo-hoo- 

ing, doves mourning, parrots chatter
ing in foreign tongues, is the riotous, ex
citing babel of noises that greets one on 

extraordinary house hidden 
the heart of Brompton, where are

may
probable, that his wife will bring about
such a social innovation.

1

Maclaine of Lochbuie Tells Why 
He Is Going Into Vaudeville

Latest Caprices of the Woman of Fashion Are Entertainingly 
Described in a London Despatch—Yellow and Mauve 

Are the Colors of the Day for Those Who ‘Make Up.’

Oyster Crop of 
England Poor this curious institution.

About twenty years ago a medical stu
dent who had not yet become qualified

entering an
away in
collected from all parts of the earth birds 
to be trained for the amusement of Lon-jfor his profession lived In the Isle of 

daughters of wealth. One wall Is Dpgg and aid church work. Ohé day fié 
ceiling with tiny white cages

*dark hair makes herself, with the yellowLondon, Saturday.
Therefore There Will Be a Greater 

Demand Than Ever for the 
. American Bivalve.

Owner pi 35,000 Acres Needs the 
Money in Order to Save His 

Vast Domain.

[Special Despatch.]
EW fashions In Jewels and complex- sa:d the representative of a well known 
ions are the latest caprices of the 

Despite a fancy

powder, appear mysteriously Spanish,” don’s
thought be would like to be a monk, andbanked to the ___ ^

of sumptuously colored songsters, whose get about gathering round hliin several 
ceaseless music sounds like a vast orches- otker yOUths who sympathized with this 
tra of treble instruments tuning up. ambition. ' "’resently they said to them-

"These," said the keeper and trainer | seives "We will be Benedictines." which
the birds, “are our newest serisation f°r js as if a company ot lay persons should 
our London patrons. They are called pip-! 
ing bullfinches, and they come from Ger
many. They are, after the nightingale, the 
most skilled singers we know of, and bring 
very high prices. We call them our ‘operatic 
singers,' because the Gerinans teach them 
famous operatic arias. They get the name 
‘piping’ because they aie taught by an 
instrument which the Germans call the

N firm which has just received the first sets 
of mauve and yellow "make-up." “To ob
tain the proper effect the face is cleahed 
well with the cream, then the lotion is ap
plied and the face afterward dusted over 
with the powder. The effect of the mamtalrr* 
is most striking, especially In the evening."

tashldnable world.
quaint ornaments of a bygone day, 

liotn.ng but the latest fashion will serve 
when fine diamonds are in question. The 
use of platinum as a setting has permitted 
a delicacy and grace previously undreamed 
,,f. But this new quality has no* been won 
at the expense of safety, for platinum, be- 

than either sliver xold.

[Special Despatch;]
London. Saturday. 

HERE will be a greater demand for 
American oysters this year thân ever, 
and perhaps for some years to come 

the demand will grow. English oysters are 
going to be very scarce and dear. So says 
Dr. Laver, chairman of the Colne Fishery 
Company, Colchester. And it is no more 
than the truth, for leading oyster mer
chants at Billingsgate on being asked con-

[Spedal Despatch.]
London. Saturday.

S already' told by cable, Maclaine of 
Lochbuie, chief of the Clan MacLain, 
and owner of 35.000 acres in the Isle of 

Mull, and godson of the Duke of Argyll, 
who is uncle of King George of England, 
has decided to £o on the vaudeville stage 
in America. He will do this in order to 
earn enough money to save his estates, on 
which stands the historic castle of Loch
buie, and which were inherited by him

say, “We*will be Knights of the Bath.” 
However, they banded themselves to
gether, assumed the Benedictine habit, 
and adopted the Benedictine rule of .life, 
but, of course, without any sanction frottt

a - < Mr ',
IT

I

QUEEN ALEXANDRA’S 
ANNIVERSARY PICTURE

ing garder 
makes the most secure of settingt.. 

Inquiries made from the Goldsmiths *nd 
show that the

above. 1 ..
For some years the community, went on 

merely as a “freak,” and no one took 
much notice of it. Then a very odd

Silversmiths’ Company 
jewels handed down1 to brides of to-day 
being transformed into designs which far 

the ordinary heavy and unlnter-

[Speclal DespatchJ
London, Saturday.

Queen Alexandra is anxious that a paint
ing should be made of her family to com
memorate the anniversary of what would 
have been her golden wedding, to hang In 
the royal collection at Windsor, as a com
panion picture to the one which the late 
Mr. Frith painted of her wedding.

Of those who were present In St. George’s 
Chapel on March 10, 1863, only very few 
royal personages now remain. Among those 
are Princess Christian of Schleswig-Hol
stein, the Duchess of Argyll, the Duke of 
Connaught and the present Kaiser. The 
latter was quite a tiny child, and was care
fully stationed between his youthful uncles, 
the Duke of Connaught and the late Duke 
of Albany. From all accounts these had 
all their work cut out to keep his impet
uous Highness from interfering with the 
service.

It Is also understood to be Queen Alex-
. , , ■ , B.1vin,tr,n‘«iandra’8 w,sh that‘ ln addition to her chil-réallty^sald the manager of Elklngton s|dre„ ^ grandch„dren a„ the roya, per.

as he drew attention to a lamon n sonageg nQW llvlng whQ were present at 
emerald pendant The stones ""e co her weddlng_ wlth perhaps the survlvlng 
netted , by bars ot platinum so fine as to 
deserve their name of "knife edge.” At a 

the bars were practically

7 'are
very 
thing happened.firmed the report.

"It ts not only Colne, but Whltstable and 
all other native grounds in the famed

‘water pipes.*
“A seriea of reeds is so adjusted that 

when w»ter is run through them from a 
reservoir they can be made to repeat the 
zong notes ot any bird, or, indeed, to play 
any operatic or popular air, with varia
tions Inserted, which only the throat of a 
finch la capable of producing. When the 
water pipes are properly adjusted a num
ber of these finches is placed near them 
for a sort of preliminary rehearsal. About 
one in a dozen is found to possess talent 
enough to make It worth while to continue 
his education.

“The gifted birds are thus singled out 
and made to attend a daily rehearsal of a 
given aria from the water pipes. Soon they 
get Interested In the succession of notes, 
bop about nervously, try a stave ori two 
of their own wild song, and then suddenly 
burst out Into exact harmony with the 
plpës. These finches are mostly untrained 
birds who sing only their native songs, 
Which, as beautiful and. varied as tney are, 
do not satisfy our clients. They seem to 
Jlke the German and Italian operas better. 
It took some time to find out how to teach 
the wild biillflnch to forget his native 
song, but the Germans have turned the 

’trick and are making fortunes with their 
bird conservatories.”

From the mass of cages he drew out 
one labelled “Caruso, Primo Toreador," 
and placihg It against the wall began nod
ding his head and uttering caressing and 
coaxing words. The little singer, clad In 
slate and golden russet and capped with a 
sooty hood, hopped toward the wizard’s

then a verysurpass
esttng styles. Everything Is flexible, the 
old rigidity Is gone, and with the change 
the jewels gain, for the constant movement 
means a greater play of light on the facets

Archbishop Temple, who was 
old man, gave them a charter, signed and 
sealed, recognizing them as English tièbé- 

givlrtg them leave to choose 
an abbot. The medical student Who Wdri 

of the affair wae chosen arid, 
became "Father Aeldred, Abbot Of Fains 
thorpe." a place In Yorkshire to whjc|) 
they had removed from the Isle of Dogi1 ■ 

A few years ago they rilapted target 
and heard -of Càldy, ah Island

four years ago, heavily encumbered. He 
! means, If successful in his variety sketches 

Thames estuary from Harwich to NorthL (he mugic ha„s> tQ do some drawtng 
Foreland are equally affected,*r said onej^^ entertainment in New Tork and to 
merchant. “Two summers ago it was very 

and that brought everything on fa-

dictines and
Newport during the season there. Inter
viewed by your correspondent, Maclaine 
Df LochBuie said—

“I succeeded four years ago to heavily I 
mortgaged estates, one which, according to 
royal charters, had been in the possession

|of my ancestors since 1492, and presump- QeOTge wh„e the four knBveg ,our 
j lively much-longer. I am faced with tbe statesmen of European reputAtion. Mr. 
alternative of making money in some way 
or losing m.v lands. It would seem to me 
that the best way of making money is to

of èaeh Stone.
The wreath# and ribands of an artistic 

Empire necklet would have been Impossible 
to the jeweller who did not use platinum. 
The employment of very small stones Is 
SnotHer feature of the designs which find 
favor nowadays, and their use greatly en
hances the beauty of the more imposing 
jewels with which they are grouped. Lace 

delicate than some of the 
platlptim backgrounds i pon ^ htch these 
diamonds flash like dewdrops ln a ebbweb.

“The aim now 
but the stones, and the fine ‘millegraine* 
setting which looks like a row of micro
scopic beads has made this almost a

MAC UVN !warm,
mously. We had a great year in 1912 as 

result, though the prices went down to 
the lowest for at least twenty-five years. 

“But last year was cold and scarcely any 
You can guess what it

the founder
OF

LOCHBUIEa

\

spat was found. quarters
which had been bought by an old Hàrro^ 
master as a place to retire to. The phicd 
was larger than he wanted, and' he WAS 
delighted to sell it to the mdpHs. T)ie 
“Abbot of Caldy; got himself ordained and 
has frequently preached ,in London 

Father Ignatius' order, whièii 
about 1860, died out. and, the

They have been picking out them means.
largest, and the new stock—although there 
are some good ones and in decent numbers 
—will be nothing like last year's:"

Lloyd George, in a great variety of de
signs, is almost invariably included anipng 
the four knaves.is not more

go to-the United States and put into-prac
tice such musical talents as I may pos-CANADIANS TO BRAVE

PERILS OF ARCTIC
JEZREEL TEMPLE UP

FOR AUCTION SALE
is often to show nothing

sess. ‘
“That such an idea might be advisable 

and that the American field might prove

churches, 
was started 
•two properties now.comç together.[Special Despatch.]

profitable to me. was first suggested to me 
by Mv§. Benjamin Guinness, of New York, 

with Mrs. John Astor.

Score of Scientists to Accompany Dr. 
Stefansson in Explorations North 

of Banks Land.

London. Saturday
The Jezreel Temple, perhaps the moat ex

traordinary building ever erected since the 
Tower of Babel, and which stands on the

many applicants
FOR ROYAL ASCOT

whom, in company 
I met some time ago at a party at Dewart 
Castle, which is near Lochbuie- My con
tract has been arranged in principle, the 
details only remaining to be settled. I

six of the eight bridesmaids who attended 
Her Majesty on that memorable occasion, 
shall figure in the picture. [Special Despatch 1

L<>.xim>3. Saitirda/.
Viscount QhurchiU, wtio is* rhù King's 

arid sehior .steward •‘àt

[Special Despatch.]
London, Saturday.

Chatham Hill, in the London and Dover 
road, put up for sale at the Mart, Token- 
house Yard, was withdrawn after $19,500" 
had been offered for it, the auctioneer re
marking that about $250,000 had been 
spent on it.

The Jezreel Temple, a monument of hu
man folly and disillusion, was begun more 
ilian thirty years ago by a sect known as 
the New and Latter Day House of Israel, 
founded by a Chatham marine named John 
White, who changed his name to John Jer- 
shon Jezreel. He claimed for his sect im
munity from death, and designed /:e tem
ple to house the 144,000 spoken of in Rev
elations, 12,000 of each of the twelve tribes 
of Israel: • , •

There he and his fellow “immortals,” 
guarded by the symbols carved on the out^- 
side of the walls, were to await the end of 
the world and behold the rest of humanity 
perish. When the building reached five 
stories Jezreel himself gave the lie to his

lltjtle distance 
invisible, while allowing the stones they 

with every breath their owner have had a little experience on the stage 
In England, but up to now I have hidden 
my real name and purpose from all but 
my most intimate friends.”

Maclaine of Lochbuie’s Christian names 
ate Kennvlh Lome Douglas. He served in 
South Africa during the Boer War and has 
been a civil servant in the Board of Agri
culture. He is unmarried.

held to 
drew.

The new style, ot jewelry Is expensive,

The government has received an offerTRYING TO SAVE
CRYSTAL PALACE

representative 
Ascot, will have «"hard taik toll yeirriy 

thé moat desirable people' (rum 
thousands of applicants fyr 

tickets admitting to the rcixal ene’loStil-'e 
at Ascot. Requests for' tîckéts are already 
pouijng In. though the statt which deals 
with the work will not commence to npeit

from Canada to send a party to the Ant- 
the bodies of Captainarctic to recover 

Scott and his companions, and convey 
them to England. This is similar to the 
Australian offer, and will probably be

cboeing 
the many

for it entails much more wort; than the 
masters of their [Special Despatch.]

London, Saturday
In two months from now the fate of the 

Crystal Palace, with its extensive and 
beautiful pleasure grounds, will be sealed.

old, and it is only,/lie 
craft who can do these wonders. But taste 
has improved, and people are ready to pay 
for beauty. Platinum, too. is dear ; more 
than three times as costly as eighteen 
carat gold; so that though It goes a longjSome time ago the Earl of Plymouth made 
way it may still amount to a considerable;himself responsible for the purchase of the 
price In a single /marnent. property with a view to its acquisition toy

Complexions of yellow alto mauve are the public, and the price, 81,150,000, Is pay- 
the latest fancies of those women who able on May 1. If this sum is no] raised

declined for the reasons given in that case.
What the Canadians have decided to do 

ln the case of Dr. Stefansson'? Arctic ex
pedition Is known only in a general way, 
but full details mgy be expected from the 
explorer when he arrivés in London to 
deliver a lecture beîore the Itoyal Geo-

t •-------  ---------------------------- - letters till May.
face, puffed Iti feathers out nervously, Viscount Churchill himself exam.tiee

every application, and his work it the more 
~ it owing to the tact that certain 
ns with distinguished names, btu

their

h
KAISER’S PICTURE

ON PLAYING CARDS gave its sheeny bill a preparatory wipe 
right and left on Its perch, and sang. It 
sang a thoroughly recognisable rendition persim 
of the famous melody, and sang It with alj everything else doubtful, have sold their 
the wild sweetness ot the voice ot the tickets for large sums of mdpi.v to ’ UU-

desirables." This year the strictest Invei- 
figation will be made into the character 
of every applicant. -i VV?. ’ Sr“

graphical Sooiety.
in the meantime, the site will perforce pass' The definite object of the expedition will 
into the hands of the builders, who'are the unexplored portion of the Arétih London. Saturday,
eager to acquire it. The Lord Mayor there-1 circle north of Banks Land, and felly a Society is Indebted to the German Em- 
fore^lhas addressed a letter to the various score of scientists have arranged to £*> pevor for a novel and distinctive idea in 
municipal authorities for their assistance rompany Dr. Stefansson. His 3i‘0.tQn steam the design of playing cards which has a-

^ lur ih . I’vady become highly popular in the West
N'o’Khd. The Kaiser recently gave to a dis-

m t Î Special Qespatch.1“make up.' The mauve is for the blonde, 
the yellow for the brunette, and dark 

with their faces carefully painted
l<*

nightingale.
r ‘‘attlbta’’ were brought forth and 

launched Into their novel specialties. One 
did "L* Donna e Mobile," from "Rigoilet- 
to another "The Evening Star,” another
an étude called "Water Bubbling." and. ^,Clan a^o^ty man?" •$»< *" 
on. even managed the tune ot "Grand. ga“ ’ ~|
father’s Clock.” “I think he belongs «.«the N. K..” refri.-l

But. of course, bird song in th^h.Jhly ^ ^ ^ ^ K

l rise in g"The Knights of o«iumbus," re?»*

, 3

women
and powdered the color of yellow oclire 
may soon be a Familiar sight in London. 

The desire in "making up" in this man- 
the recipes for which were obtained

;!!§ t i f

HI# :\i|J* j
i-to avert this “national calamity." Sit whaler, the Kariuk, w:!l make 

David Burnett says that if he can. obtain ' boundary of Prince Patrick Island.
guarantees for half the required sum he white man has ever gone beyond lal.tù <? tiriSU'.shed Englishman one at t e pac s n 
will feel justified In opening a Mansion -* north in this region. ose «Ü the Imperial l-alace at Potsdam
House Fund to raise the balance. ’ aalll hl, W).gi ln thl* thé queens ot the tour suites ren-Vndoubtedly It will be a misfortune tat; »K- WtfFW0* h‘ = l‘,at '!Ma-v the Queen of Italy, the
London If this-beautiful open space were told of the land Which he hopes to I. r,..tu . ‘ „ Elizabeth ot

vr, ^JrJsissxstzsz
.....-o: •'

V" » MtM.er.e.. h.mae.f. King X letot. the Tsar and

Simplified.
rier.epppipH|lH
from an Eastern harem. ls‘to look peculiar 
and brilliant in the case of the fair woman 
and interesting and strange ln that of the 
dark beauty. Thv yellow complexion 
be applied also to have the effect either of 
a dark Eastern skin or th*» dark olive com-

aspirations by dylngN 
His widow, who reigned after him under 

the name of Queen Esther, soon followed 
him to the grave; the queer sect disap
peared, and the mockery of Jezre *s Tem
ple. in Its looped and windowed barren- ar. ficial form Is a 
ness, has excited the curiosity of visitors wL live ln the rege

*t»tely r0W* ,0Uth '

I 13
can

’ piexlon of the Spaniard.
“The wowmii wU« uwrk eyes and

to the dl te .
record..be a ■4
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LEGMIRE
Sir James Holds Conferenc 

with Ministers, To-day

(Canadian Press Despatch]
TORONTO, March. 24.—To-day 

a statutory holiday at the parliamci 
buildings, but Sir James Whitne 
Hon. W J Hanna and Hon. Dr. Pyn 
attended a meeting of the cabin 
council.

No member of the cabinet will e 
press an opinion as to how soon tl 
legislature will get through its bui 
ness, but at the most three weeks j 
expected to see the end of the pr 
sent session and probably two week 

committee has n<The municipal 
met this session and there is litt 
work for it to do as the municip 
act has been thoroughly revised ar 
will be given a chance to work out i 
it is before many changes are mad 

Tihe railway committee will, it 
expected, get through this week i 
well as the private bills.

legislation theAny temperance
be will be of such a character 

invite opposition and there
may 
not to
not expected to be much discuss» 
on the workmen’s compensation a 
as this mattec is certain to 
and is to be referred to a special coi

qo ov

mittee.

E I. INGLIS
PASSES If

Former Well known a 
Popular Brantfordite is 

Dead at Vancouver

The funeral of a well-known :.>rit 
Brantfordite is taking place m \a 
couver, B.C. this afternoon, m t 

of the late Joseph J. Ing!person |
who passed away in the hospital U

otilast Friday, after an
weeks. His death, witi come a 
great shock to ^U^rhr.o

* W city."
The deceased left Brant'ord P 

Pacific Coast about three years 
and settled in Vancouver, where 

■He was taken

>r t

was doing well, 
about six weeks ago, and on I n
he passed away.

The late Joseph Inglis 
known in the city as a member. 
Doric I.odge. No. 121. A. 1 ■ & A. 1 
Mount Horeb Chapter. No. 20. C 
de St. Amand Preceptory. No. | 
Oshawa Lodge, I.O.O.F.. ^runt ’ 
campment. I.O.O.F.. Court lclepht 
City, C.O.F.. St. Andrew’s Sock 
Sons of Scotland and Burns Club.

was

The late Mr. Inglis at 
served on the Council Board, the Pj 
lie -School Board and the Liera
Board. J

A wife and two children. rd 
and Josie. also three brothers. Vuo 
and Richard (Toronto). Bert < Bra] 
ford), and one sister. Mrs John Ur 
(Boston, Mass.), are left to mourn 
loss. j

>nc ti

Colin Campbell 111.
NEW YORK, March 24 

Campbell. Minister of Public Vo 
in Manitoba, arrived here t" • > ,r 
the ''tropics on the steamship A 
mania, suffering from a stroke of p 
alysis, with which he 
Kingston. Jamaica. He was met 
the pier by his wife, who will acre 
pany him home. Mr. Campbell 1 
been two months in the West Ind 
and Central America when he i! 
taken ill.
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